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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID." WWW.DENNEWS.COM 
City grants 
licenses, 
defeats 
parking bid 
City grants a liquor 
license while denying 
a construction bid 
BJ Kristy Mellendorf 
Oty Reporter 
Charleston Cicy Council 
approved a resolution co authorize 
liquor licenses for cwo rescaurancs 
and rejected a bid co work on the 
parking lots downcown Tuesday 
night. 
The meeting on Tuesday 
reincroduced a subject brought 
forth at the July 3 meeting. 
Two adrurional CJass D liquor 
licenses were granted out to the 
cicy. Charleston previously had 
cwdve Class D liquor licenses, 
chose issued co rescaurancs, issued. 
Council members and John 
Inyart received no feedback 
regarding the liquor ltcenses afrer 
the firsc incroducrion of rhe copic 
in che earlier meeting. 
The cicy is in preparation co 
work on the parking lots located in 
close proximity to the square. 
The city only received one bid 
to do the work, which was from 
someone outside of Charleston. 
"Ir's detailed work, different 
then what many people in this area 
usually do," said councilperson 
Larry Rennels. 
The council rejected the onJy 
bid received and are srarcing over. 
Scon Smith, City Manager, will 
determine whether to go our for 
other bids in the fucure. 
"Some of the smaller lots we 
can do in-house, like the library 
parking loc," Smith said. 
"Ir's ro be determined whether 
we'll gee to another lot chis year." 
In ocher business, the council 
approved the resolution co work 
with Maccoon in the FurureGen 
projecc. 
This is the first seep in the plan 
as the specifics for the funding and 
coses co be discussed. 
Charlescon has set into morion 
the plans co send affluent wacer 
co the sire of FucureGen. This is 
filling in the gap for the 4.3 million 
gallons needed by Martoon. 
"This far i c still needs to be 
included in the offer char Mattoon 
makes so that ir can be the besc 
offer made co FurureGcn," said 
Charleston Mayor John Inyart. 
H SE£ UCEllSES, PAGE 3 
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston 
New look for food court 
BJ Seth Miller 
Onfme Editor 
Summer is almost over, but 
people will still have to deal with 
one of the grand rradicions thac still 
continues within the University 
Union: The Martin Luther King 
Jr. Universicy Union has undergone 
several changes as part of renovations 
for the Fall '07 semester. 
The most nociceableconscruccion 
has taken place has been in the 
Union Food Courc. The sound of 
saws and the sight of construction 
workers are not new to Eastern, 
considering the extensive work 
being done for the fine arcs center. 
This new work being done inside 
one of the populated buildings 
on campus is certainly a different 
sight for students and food courc 
workers. 
The work being done by workers 
is setting up a new floor for che food 
courc. The old ciling is being ripped 
up and replaced wich new ciling. 
The project sr.arred more than cwo 
weeks ago and is expecting to go on 
for another two weeks. 
Jody Hom and several ochers 
decided to proceed on the projecc 
and the specifics of what the floor 
would look like. Hom is the 
director of Panther Dining. The 
consuucrion of che new floor has 
caused several disrurbanc.es to 
Cancer 
event 
draws in 
crowd 
Siblings pull together 
event for sick sister 
BJ Adam Tedder 
Editor.Jn-Chief 
This past Sunday, Pany Baird 
of Coles Counry, had a benefit 
thrown for her in her honor. 
The circumscances, however, 
were not joyful. 
Baird has cancer. 
Bue though che circumstances 
were not joyful, the event which 
ran from 2-7 p.m., was a quire a 
success and a good rime, accorrung 
to her sister Barbara Estes. 
AMIR PflEUIERG ( THE DAILY WTERI NEWS 
EIU employees Tony (Left) and Jim Craven place tiles in Martin Luther King Jr. Union Wednesday afternoon. It 
will be a full 24 hours before people will be able to step on the tiles before they are fully set. 
students, but ma~onry foreman on 
the project Jim Craven believes it 
was needed. 
"Yes, absolutely [it is necessary]. 
The vinyl was all coming up at che 
seams and they were geccing a loc 
FrisbeeGolf 
of bacceria in there," said Craven. 
Craven also said that gening a new 
floor set up is a difficult process and 
requires the assistance of several 
other groups. 
Responses co the construction 
and to the look of the new floor 
ha"e been mixed. 
H SEE COURT, PAGE 5 
AMIR PREUBERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Junior buisness major, Ryan Fonner, throws a frisbee golf disc Wednesday afternoon on Eastern's frisbee 
golf course. Wednesday afternoons at 6: 15 students and local frisbee golfers participate in a two-man 
scramble. The frisbee golf course is located by the inturmural fields on campus. 
Estes said that they earned ----------------------- - ----------------' 
somewhere around $5,000. 
"We didn't have a goal," Estes 
said. "We didn't even know what 
co plan on." 
The money ·will be used for 
merucal and crave! expenses 
for Baird's daily treatments 
in Champaign for radiation 
treatments, according ro Estes. 
I SEE CAICB, PAGE S 
THIS ISSUE Will BE THE WT ISSUE OF THE DAILY EASTERll NEWS FOR THE SUMMER SESSION. 
PUIUCATIOI OF THE DEN Will RESUME ON AUGUST ZO OF THE FAU SEMESTER. 
HAYE A &RUT SUMMER. 
. ' 
U news 
Takeacloserlook 
AMII PIELLIEIG/TKE DAILY EASTm MEWS 
Fox Ridge State Park has many options for outdoor recreation 
A turtle crosses the street at Fox Ridge State Park Wednesday afternoon. Fox Ridge is a state 
park that has many trails for people to hike. Ridge lake is located at Fox Ridge as well, where 
people can fish on the lake Thursday through Sunday fronf 2-8 P.M. Reservations can be made to 
fish on the lake as well by calling 345-6490. 
Firefighter OK after hot rod hits helmet 
The Associated Press 
WEWNGTON, NEW ZEALAND I A firefighter is 
counting bis luck after a red-hot steel rod was fired 
into bis helmet from an exploding vehicle, loc:aJ 
media reported Thursday. 
The steel rod was traveling at such speed it punched 
a hole through a steel door before bitting 41-year-old 
Gary Wright's Kevlar fire helmet, The New Zealand 
Herald said. 
Wright was gening ready to fight a blaze earlier 
this month in a suburb of Auckland, New Zealand's 
biggest city, when the steel rod fired 
exploding van 62 feet away. 
"I had my head forward and was adjusting che 
headband on the helmet ... che ncxr minure, whack ... 
It was a pretty bard whack, it knocked my head back," 
Wright was quoted as celling rhe paper. 
"It felc like someone coming up and giving me a 
really good clip around my head ... but I had a glance 
around and no one was there. Then this glowing 
thing (the rod) attracted my arrenrion at my feet," 
Wright said. 
Wright was left with a headache and some pain 
on the left side of his head where his helmet strap was 
pulled baclc by the force of the rod's impact. 
"I think mOS?"-pcople think I was pretty lucky," 
said Wright, :an i l"}-ear fire fighting veteran. 
DID YOU KNOW ... 
YOUR FINANCIAL AID WILL PAY FOR 
YOUR OFF CAMPUS HOU S ING!!! 
JUST ASI< US! 
• 3 BEDROOM • FREE SHUTTLE 
• FULLY FURNISHED • NEW CONSTRUCTION 
• WASHER/DRYER • $ l 5 5 0/SEMESTER 
~(OR $42 S PER MONTH) 
E BAR IN STUDENT H 
LY ONLINE TODAY AT 
The Daily· Eastern News. Is Hiring! 
rrhe Verge is loo~g for We are also loo~? for The Daily Eastern News 
I a front page designer. talented adverttsmg is looking for these 
Must have knowledge of designers and salespeo- and numerous other I Photoshop and InDe- pie. If you a are creative positions for next year. 
sign. person, or good with Please contact us, if you I Call 581-2812 or email people, and are interest- are interested because 
us at ed please call us at 581- interviews and training 
I denverge@gmail.com 2816 or email us at will begin soon! 
denads@eiu:.edu 
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J New Lower rates fot 2007 
-==--Openings for M.AY 
3 Bedroom Apartments 
(behind subway) 
New Carpet/Furniture • 1 1/2 bathrooms 
Free Covered Parking • Onsite Laundry • Dishwasher 
Close to Campus • Call SOON for signing BONUS 
For. Info Call Becky at 345-0936 
LOCAL ARTIST 
A Charleston art hero 
Roy Dare is an artist 
who draws comic-like 
art and other styles, 
as well as for Midgard 
By Adam Tedder 
Edrtor-in-Chief 
The artwork on the s1gns for 
Midgard Comics on Lincoln 
Avenue can be amibuced to one 
man: Charleston resident Roy 
Dare. 
But that is not the first place 
Dare's arcwork could be seen. Dare 
said he has painted and sketched 
since he was a child. Some of his 
first artwork was in an unlikely 
place - his pillowcase. 
"I was about 5-years old when 
I started," Dare said. "I used to 
sketch on my pillowcase. 1 never 
gor in trouble for it, though." 
His parents may have never 
punished him for his arcwork, 
but they did have a part in his 
inspiration. Dare explained chat his 
father was a World War II veteran 
who was a photographer who used 
co paint as well. 
Dare used co watch him and it 
helped influence him. 
"It sort of came naturally to me," 
he said. "I never had any formal 
training besides some classes in 
middle and high school." 
Dare does not limit himself co 
a particular medium of arc. He 
says he likes co paint and sketch 
portraits of people, landscapes, and 
his favorite: comic art influenced 
work. 
"Working on comic arr is my 
favorite because I've always been a 
big comic book fan," he said. 
Dare said chat he doesn't feel he 
has a particular style, but he likes co 
mimic a comic-like sryie for some 
of his drawings. 
Bur Dare insisted that that 
was not the only art he does as he 
looked at his canvas ar a portrait of 
his parents be was painting from a 
phocograph. 
Dare referenced some of his 
influences as Alex Ross, his favorite 
artist, who also paints drawings 
from photos. 
Though Dare is enthusiastic 
about his work, he says it's nor 
something he thinks of as a full-
time job, especially as a comic book 
arcist be said. 
"That sort of thing is hard to get 
into around this area," Dare said. 
"But it's not something I would 
ever pass up if someone had the 
interest." 
Dare instead focuses on being a 
family man. He says his biggest fan 
is his wife Linda. 
Linda often looks over his 
paintings and sketches and helps 
encourage him. 
» Licenses 
FROM PAGE 1 
In further months specific plans 
will be laid out for the cost-sharing 
TODAY 
a2· I 59· 
Jbuoderstorms with wind 
"I'm my worst critic," Dare 
said. "But Linda has always been 
supportive." 
Linda said she has always known 
Dare to be an artist, even when 
they first met. She said she enjoys 
looking at his arcwork. 
"Sometimes I will look at it and 
tell him what I think of his work 
because he always asks for my 
opinion," she said. "Bue sometimes 
I will look at his painting and tell 
him what I think it is missing or 
a character cogetber. He said he 
thinks it would be fun to be able 
co sell the character some day ro a 
comic company. 
ult would be nice co maybe 
someday approach a comic 
company and sell it," he said. "I 
wouldn't necessarily want co be the 
artist working on the projecc, bur 
it would be nice to say, 'chat's our 
characcer. "' 
Dare says he usually paints and 
sketches in his living room or the 
Dare had been buying comics 
fwm Mi<lg-.t.rd Com.k..s for year~ 
and had been talking co owners 
Mark Waters and Mike Reinhart. 
They had discussed the signs of 
the old building. which Waters 
and Reinhart thought could use an 
update. 
"It was sore of a mutual thing," 
Dare said. "I had mentioned I did 
arcwork, and after a while they 
approached me and gave me a 
chance to try painting them some 
AMIR PREWERG I THE DAILY WTERll MEWS 
Charleston resident Roy Dare is a graphic artist who enjoys painting and sketching, which also falls into the 
category of drawing comic book-esque images and characters. Dare also features his artwork at Midgard 
Comics in Charleston - the most prominent of which is the Captain America painting on the shop's sign. 
what he could fix." 
Bue his encouragement does not 
only come from his wife, but from 
his three children as well. 
Dare says that his children have 
also taken to art as they have done 
some work during their school 
careers. 
Dare said his two sons were 
also interested in comics and they 
have often thought about creating 
characters. 
He said he and his son, James, 
as of late have been working on 
aspect of the venture. 
Ocher business included: 
The City Council passed a 
resolution co allocate advertising 
funds for the Embarras River Valley 
Film Festival. 
kitchen. He said he likes to be 
surrounded by his family while he 
works. 
"It helps my creative process," 
he said. "If I work by myself and 
keep myself isolated, I tend to work 
on my work too long." 
Dare explained that he is a 
quick worker, but he takes his time. 
He does not rush his arcwork - on 
average, he said it takes him about 
five days co complete a painting. 
Of course, he said, bigger projects 
may vary with rime. 
The Council passed a resolution 
co approve $13,882.44 co Ameren 
CIPS for a relocation of utility poles 
located on Jackson Avenue. These 
poles will be placed underground 
co help with the construction of a 
FRIDAY 
1&· I 53· 
-------·-~' 
work." 
Waters said a few years back 
when Dare talked to chem about 
the signs and arcwork, he brought 
in a Captain America painting that 
he and Reinhart liked so much that 
they bought it from him and asked 
if he could do more, replacing the 
original signs for the building. 
Waters says he likes the look of 
Dare's arcwork. 
"It's just the kind of arcwork 
that I like personally," Waters said. 
Dare said Waters and Reinhart 
were the ones that convinced 
him co post a flier in their shop 
advertising bis work. 
Dare does not really have set 
races on his arcwork, but the most 
he has ever charged is $50 on a 
large-sized painting. H e said his 
average price was around $20-30 
dollars. But Dare says he is not 
about the money. 
Instead, he says his anwork 
is pare of who he is and what he 
would like co continue to do. 
bridge. 
The council t.abled the bid award 
of the City Hall renovations. The 
renovacions will be discussed at the 
Charleston City Council meeting 
on August?. 
SATURDAY 
11· I s1· 
P,art!Y, cJqudy •. _, · , . , 
Two Mattoon fires within a 
week's time spell disaster 
» MATTOON I Milldread Rea of 
Mattoon died Tuesday from health 
complications from smoke inhalation 
following a fire in her home that night. 
She was rescued by firefighter but did 
not live soon afterwards. 
The cause of the fire is unknown 
at the 1500 block of Annis Avenue, 
but Mattoon firefighters suspect it was 
accidental. 
» Last week, a previous fire on 
Thursday evening burned down the 
house of Mattoon's Ryherd family. The 
fire began after one of the family's 
children was playing with a lighter at the 
bedroom of the 1709 Edgar home. 
The children notified their parents 
but neither could put out the fire. The 
family safely evacuated the home, but 
much of the house was destroyed along 
with many family possessions. 
Sullivan City prepares Saturday 
for its annual Clean-Up Day 
» SUWVAN I The once-a-year 
event in which Sullivan residents can lay 
out old furniture, appliances and trash 
on the curb for city workers to haul 
away largely for free is approaching this 
Saturday. 
Couches, chairs and other non-
electrical furniture do not require extra 
fines to be taken care of, but appliances 
like refrigerators and dishwashers 
require a $20 sticker that can be bought 
at fhe dty ut,i[rfy office. 
Tires, liquids, yard waste, batteries, 
bricks and burnt material are among the 
debris that will not be accepted. 
Douglas deputy victim of 
June shooting dies in hospital 
» CHAMPAIGN I A Douglas County 
sheriff's deputy shot during a June crime 
spree that included a bank standoff has 
died and prosecutors planned to file 
more charges Wednesday in the case, 
authorities said. 
Tommy Martin, 59, died about 11:30 
p.m. Tuesday at an Urbana hospital, 
Champaign County Coroner Duane 
Northrup said in a statement. 
Two Chicago men pleaded not guilty 
last week to charges relating to the June 
21 spree that included shooting Martin 
in the face and torso. A spokeswoman 
for the Douglas County State's Attorney's 
office said additional charges were to be 
added later Wednesda}\ 
Chicago mobster murderer turns 
to accusing brother as well 
» CHICAGO I For two days, jurors 
have listened to mob turncoat Nicholas 
Calabrese describe a horrific parade 
of ruthless murders within the Chicago 
Mob. 
Although Calabrese admitted murder 
in trial this year, he has been providing 
testimony and accusations against 
18 other mob members, including his 
brother Frank. 
Assistant U.S. Attorney has also 
recently had the privilege of examining 
mob boss Angelo LaPietra in the most 
recent days of the trial. 
COMMENTS I CORRECTIONS I 
EVENTS 
To report any errors, local events or 
general suggestions for Mure editions 
please contact our news editor, Chris 
Walden, via: 
Phone I 581-7942, 
E-mail I DElnewsdesk@gmail.com • 
Office vis~ I 1811 Buzzard Hall. • 
EIU HALLS 
LACK 
IDENTITY 
We've addressed the arc:hicecrural wonders 
that the buildings of East:em's campus offer 
as well as the good upkeep and maintenance 
of campus. In this edicorial, we would like 
co address some of the buildings on campus 
chat ace less satisfactory as fu as architecrural 
achievement goes. Specifically, some of 
the buildings on campus lack idencity and 
distinguishable characteristics. 
To see the distinguished, older and more 
incently designed buildings on Eascern's 
campus, one needs only co visit the North 
Quad. There, one will find buildings like Old 
Main the castle, and che newly renovated Blair 
Hall, among ochers. Also, che Library Quad 
offers the celebrated Booth Library as well 
as the work-in-progress Doudna Fine Arts 
Center. 
However, when visitors come to che South 
Quad, they don'c find much to be inspired by. 
The South Quad is liome to many EaScern 
students during che school year because several 
residence halls are located there. Unforcunacely, 
chese buildings aren't dl"signed wich much 
heart and pretty much all look the same. It's 
understandable that these buildings were built 
with che intention co allow more students 
to live on campus, but chey arc rather bleak 
looking - especi · compared co some of che 
more distinguished buildings on campus. 
Take the Ph' cal Science building for 
example. This bu11ding has an old-fashioned, 
academic presence about it. It looks like an old 
lecrure hall chac smdencs have had class in for 
decades. One of ch.- inceresring things abouc 
Physical Science i frieze along the cop of 
the building whe t>servers will see animals 
in the scone of che building. Also, names of 
some of hiscory's leading scientists are spelled 
out in scone above some of the emrances of 
the building. These features make the Physical 
Science building distinguished from any ocher 
buildmgon ~ 
I fit wcren"t h ·ences in height lhomas, 
Andrews, Lawson and Taylor halls would all 
be easily mistaken for each other. Observing 
the facade~ from the oucside, the buildings all 
look the same. In the exterior, there are subde 
differences between the buildings. In addition, 
Weller, Ford and McKinney halls of the triad 
are not easy co cell apart due to their similar and 
bland design. Stevenson is another strucrure 
chat lacks inspiration, despite its scarus as che 
tallest building in Coles County. 
Of course, we arc not of the opinion chat 
these buildings should be torn simply due co 
their lack of innovation. We do believe that 
more can be done co make these structures 
more distinguishable from each other. 
There are places around campus where 
outdoor works of arc can be found. Sculptures 
outside the Tarble Arts Center and Buaard 
Hall are good examples. l'c:rhaps gradually 
placing arcwork outside som of Lhe more plain 
structures can help lighten these places up and 
give them their own identities. In this way, 
at lease the only difference berween Thomas 
and Taylor wouldn't be co-cd housing and one 
extra floor. 
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WHY I PICK EIU 
COWMNIST I BARBARA HARRINGTON 
I almosc didn't come co Eastern. 
I had my sights set on the University of 
Iowa ever since I attended a journalism camp 
there my sophomore year of high school. The 
campus was breathtaking and the facilities 
were cop-notch. I was certain chat U of Iowa 
was che only place I belonged. 
Unforrunaccly the high cost of out-of-state 
cuition was a major obscacle. With rwo high 
school English teachers for parents, my family 
didn't exactly have rwenty-seven thousand 
dollars to shell ouc each year. 
Determined to get co Iowa, I applied for 
every scholarship I could gee my hands on. 
While I was awarded a couple scholarships 
from the school, the final scholarship I had 
needed co be able co afford ruicion did not 
come through. 
I was crushed. 
I had been so focused on going co Iowa 
chat I hadn't really considered other schools. 
For some reason I thought there was no way 
chat I wouldn't gee char lase scholarship, but 
boy was l wrong. 
So with a defeated attitude, I began to 
weigh my ocher ppcions. I had applied to 
several in-state schools, but none of chem 
really appealed co me. 
I had visited Eastern in the fall, when I 
bad first been filling out college applications. 
I liked the school, bur I didn't love it. The 
campus seemed too small and ic didn't sound 
like chcre was much co do. 
However, my first impression of the school 
may have been different if my campus tour 
guide and admissions counselor were a bit 
more enthusiastic about EIU, and if they knew 
more about clubs, activities and academics. 
The misinformation I was given during 
my first visit made Eastern seem like the 
completely wrong school for me. I was under 
the impression that the overall academic 
performance of students was poor, that 
there were only a handful of non-athletic 
organizations and that aside from partying, 
life on campus is prelty dead. 
Bue after I realized chat going co the 
University oflowa was not financially realistic, 
I didn't have much of a choice. I had co choose 
berween Illinois Scace University and Eastern. 
And there was no way I was going to ISU, 
because I have lived in Bloomington-Normal 
my entire life. 
So I decided co settle for EIU. 
After making my final decision, I came back 
in che spring co visit the campus again, and 
surprisingly enough was actually somewhat 
excited about my decision. 1 met with various 
faculty members and department heads, and 
for once I felt like noc going co Iowa didn't 
mean my life would end. 
My second visicco EIU completely changed 
my anicude about the school. Everyone I met 
was helpful and nice, and it was ob"ious thac 
students and faculty cake great pride in che 
high standards of academic achievement at 
the university. 
le took me awhile co warm up co Eastern 
once I arrived on campus for my first semester, 
buc I slowly began to appreciate the school and 
all chat ic offers: the small campus, the sense 
of community, the kindness and helpfulness 
of srudcnrs and staff: 
I began to realize char not being able co 
afford out-of-state cuicion was the best thing 
chat had happened co me. 
Being at Eastern has made me realize chat 
I prefer a smaller school. 
I like che fact that I'm only an hour and a 
half from home. 
The diversity of the professors and srudencs 
makes for a wonderful learning environment. 
Living on a smaller campus will be 
especially nice when the harsh Midwest 
winter rolls around. 
I may have been a little skeptical about 
Eastern ac fuse, but now I know chat chis I 
where I belonged all along. While it may have 
caken me six weeks, I have come co discover 
one of the most important things about 
myself: 
I am EIU 
The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News editorial board. 
Read! the &pinions editor at • 
DE1opi11io1s@J••ll.co•. . . 
COWMNIST I CHRIS WALDEN 
SLOPPY 
SIDEWALK 
REPAIRS 
Now for something complecely 
ridiculous. 
When I walk around on campus, I look 
down a lot. And I guess I'm watching where 
I'm walking. Some things catch my eye. 
Like the sidewalks on campus. 
We've already had an editorial wriccen 
this summer about the dangerous scate of 
Charleston sidewalks. Since then, there 
have been some changes. Public Works has 
answered the call, somewhat, co the hazards 
of uneven sidewalks. 
These uneven sidewalk blocks are whac 
public works calls deviations, from the 
shifting of concrete from cheir initially 
placed positions. 
The city knows about every sidewalk 
deviation. There are some on campus, coo, 
as well as in the city. 
However, some of the repairs made to the 
sidewalks on campus. arc pretty sloppy jobs. 
That's noc co say there aren't some fine slopes 
on the ground, buc I'm sorry - some of the 
repairs look like nor much cfforc was put in. 
From sidewalks criss-crossing campus and 
chose on 4"' Screec (co name a few), some 
repairs look terrible. 
Deviations within a city are catalogued 
and sec in queue for repair. But that's the 
thing: how do you repair a drastically 
changed chunk of concrete? 
Well, you use a sidewalk grinder, of 
course. 
A what, you say? 
Well chink of ic as chis: it's a combination 
of a jackhammer and a lawnmower, and 
every good public works dcpartmenc in the 
country has one. 
And its just about as heavy as both a 
jackhammer and a lawnmower combined. A 
public works employee has co maneuver the 
nearly 80-pound mix of heavy metal parcs on 
and off a high-standing ledge of concrete. 
Basically, che rotating metal gears grind 
away ac the sharp edge of the sidewalk and 
the idea is co smooth the perpendicular edge 
co a sloped, ramp-like surface. 
Grinding an average-sized sidewalk from 
side co side takes anywhere from 30 minutes 
co a litcle over an hour, depending on how 
high a block has risen from the ground. 
It takes a lot of strength and endurance to 
shove and pull heavy machinery over concrete 
as ic tea.rs away ac concrete - ic creates a lot of 
concrete dust and a loc of noise. 
Maybe I'm asking coo much, but if we 
can ask for attention co derail on city safety 
as wdl as maintenance, some of the sidewalk 
deviations could be done better. 
I know a fine sidewalk grind job when I 
see it - I worked in Public Works for a year, 
over half of chat time spent smoothing over 
sidewalks. A good deviation repair looks like 
a work of arc: the sidewalk blocks slope down 
and meet each ocher in a wfllce-colored, 
polished concrete surface. 
A bad repair looks like a seed-clawed bear 
raked ar che sidewalk a few times and the 
left co find better things to do. Some of che 
deviations haven't been fully repaired and 
make me wonder what some of the workers 
were chinking when they didn't finish the 
job. 
I mean, yeah it takes a long time co gee co 
know how co operate the sidewalk grinder, 
and operate ic well. It cook me over rwo 
months of outdoor practice before I could 
rum a deadly deviation into a ramp fie for 
wheelchairs. 
This is a reminder to Public Works 
employees co pay attention co detail on even 
the most strenuous and mundane of jobs. 
Those linlc details speak leagues of how 
much city workers care as well as how much 
beauty can come from something as bland 
as a sidewalk. 
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» Court 
FROM PAGE 1 
Some workers in che food coun have said JIM CRAVEN I MASONRY FOREMAN 
chat chey find che noise disrracting and that 
new floors will lead to more work being done 
co add new carpets ro match the floors. Craven 
said that he has no plans to make any changes 
ro che carpet. 
"Yes, absolutely . The vinyl was all coming up at the seams 
and they were getting a lot of bacteria in there." 
news U 
students have already commented that the 
new floor is a bad idea. 
"I don't like it," said Chee Feather, a 
psychology graduate srudenr. He chinks it 
make the food coun look cheap and similar 
to a fast food restaurant. 
The real judgment will be made when 
work has finished and fall semester begins. 
Food coun worker Jana Glidewde is happy 
abour the project because it makes che food 
coun look better - rhe noise from the work is just a pare of that process. 
The students are the ones whose opinions will really count the most, she said, but some 
Until then, work will continue for Craven and his crew at rhe Union as well as around 
campus. 
» Cancer 
FROM PAGE 1 
She said chat Baird just finished her chemo creannents and 
the doctors suggested she immcdiatdy move into radiation 
crearmencs. 
Estes said her and she and Patty's ocher three siblings hdp 
put together the event. 
They were happy co see the event had such a turnout in 
anenclance. Estes said the community really helped rhe event 
have success. 
"'That's what our community docs - they rally around," 
Estes said. 
Estes said the event had a silent auction, raffics and live 
entertainment. She said that two Jive bands played and one 
r~u·k Place - Xlfffi1CTH s 
an the CDlllS" of 7th & Qam 
nect: to the U.aio.a. 
CALL FOR 2007 
RATES 
solo acc. She said it really helped the environment. 
Estes' daughter Sarah also came up with an idea for her 
aunts event by creating a place where for a $20 donation, 
donators could design their own piece of a quilt that they had 
designed to be given co Baird at the end of the event. 
"People got very elaborate and excited abom doing their 
section of the quilt," Estes said. "I thought it was a really 
creative idea and the people really seemed to like it." 
Estes also said that many local merchants helped by 
donating items for the raffle among other things. 
Estes said First Neighbor Bank of Charleston even opened 
up an account for her sister for the donations she would 
receive from the evenr. 
Estes explained chat she thinks chat it helped people cruse 
char the event was legitimate. 
She also was thankful for all che volunteer work chat came 
co help out. 
"Everyone chat worked there and contributed did this for 
free," Estes said. "They really got caught up in the spirit of 
this." 
Estes says she plans on sending thank you letters to all that 
were involved. 
Donations can stilJ be made Baird's account ac First 
Neighbor Bank located at 1415 18th Sc. 
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apu-tmcnts 
Remodeal Un.its 
FREEPaddng 
check out: 1:.his wee 's 
specia s and events! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Fully Furnished. 
1l-.Wt PAID 
Ca1Iacr OJi,·ia 
348.1479 2 3 02 Bostic Drive I C ~la rlestor1. IL 
S'Cill Ha.ven'C Found The Per-Vecc Apa.rt;.ment:? 
Nee>dl help f'inding a iroomm.a~e? 
We'll se~ you up 'With Che pel!Pfect. match in one o-¥ 
our very UNIQUE apa ~ments •• • 
eeThe Millennium~~ ~eThe A"l:rium~!ll 
eoeThe East View'" ~eeampus Edge~9 
Pa.n~her Heights'" ceeo.urt:,yaird an 9t:h'9 
P'llC.JU.V ~» .... ftld!: A~e>.9<::1~ ~:ira:&t-....:iiiQs 
Ca.II toda.y to check out;. our new lower ra'f:es!I 
'M.fWMF- u n I q ue-p rope r:t:le.s... ne1: + 
K 'i;,.s:~~t:i~~ic .:·· ,__ 
Fl;' ff ;9!Cr=t'LL. =·· Fcr .. :a-;11 ~ &:n OF: M~!, 
·,.c · -~ .: .... H: 1.1 .,._ .. ...,, .... Kcr ... ".::r::.Tc~.·= ·="· 
~"'J 111 t~ t- H :~J.;•, l,;t..J; lA.".\,·u•iJr.-..:lJ. L•L)IJ:Jt.:. 
SHOWTIMES FOR JULY 20-26 
Hi•L·L Roti.t:.Hs TH.t:/n Kl:'. 
Cl->.F:.Etfr1:0•4 · .;':J( .. f">.'~L·.t.h•:::O 1~H·-' 
- - ------ ---- -----------------~2-~-£11 R t'LltiJ M .. _... .. I JH .. r; ~, 
$3.AO- DI I ......,._..,, .... , tfM I r AO< 
KNOCKED UP (R) DAILY 6:45 FRI SAT 9:40 
SAT SUN MAT 2:00 
NANCY DREW (PG) DAILY 7:00 FRI SAT 
9:20 SAT SUN MAT 2:15 SAT SUN MAT 2:1 
SAT SUN MAT 2:15 
NOW PRONOUNCE YOU CHUCK & 
y (PG 13) 2:00 4:45 7:30 10:10 
IRSPRAY (PG) 1 :15 4:00 6:45 9:30 
Y POTTER & tff:E ORDER OF THE 
HOENIX (PG 13) ON THREE SCREENS 
2:45 1 :30 2:30 3:45 5:00 5:45 7:00 
:00 9:00 10:00 
huflSRlllM~ (PG 13) 1:40 5:10 8:15 
CENSETOWED(P613) 1:50 4:15 
:30 9:15 
JATOUIUE (G) 1:00 4:30 7:15 9:55 
FREE OR DIE HARD (PG 13) 2:15 
:30 8:30 
lN ALMIGHTY (PG) 2:45 5:20 7:45 
:50 
u news WWW.DENNEW$.COM I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS I THUR.SPAY Z!9.07 
Tall horse hopes to grow into world record holder 
The Associated Press 
NIOTA, TENN. I Ac only .3 years 
old, an English shire horse named 
T ma still has some room co grow. 
Bue che draft horse is already so big, 
her Tennessee owners are hoping she 
can break records. OfficiaJly named 
Jenson Diplomat Tma, she is still a 
teenager in horse years, said owner 
Jim Williams. 
she grows," Williams said. "She still 
has ac lease cwo years of growch and 
could reach 21 hands." 
Radar. According co his Web site, 
he 19 hands, .3 1/2 inches call, or 79 
1/2 inches. 
and proceeds from refreshments will 
go co the "Tma carrot fund," said 
Jaime Barnett, che horse's trainer. 
She cats abouc 5 pounds of carrots 
a week. 
Tina now measures 81 inches ac 
the withers, che equescrian cerm for 
che cop of che shoulder. 
That's 7 feet, or 84 inches, 
measured ac che withers, lte said. 
Tma will be measured lacer 
chis mooch ac her owner's bed and 
breakfast in Nioca, about 65 miles 
northeast of Chattanooga. "Bue she is beginning co puc on 
muscle and weight on her back as 
The current Guinness World 
Record holder for callesc living 
horse is a Belgian draft horse named The event is open co the public 
Official measurement will be 
from the ground up co her withers. 
Several witnesses will be on hand. 
f •' for rent 
3 BR House on 9th, W/D 
included. Large backyard. 3 
Blocks from campus. 3 people, 
S280 each. 345-5489 
________ 7/19 
4 BR, 2 Bath house. W/D 
hookup, large yard, only 2 
blocks south of campus on 4th 
and Cedar. 217-232-2228 
_____ 7119 
Only $600 per month! 3 BR 
I BA, CA, W/D, Fridge, Stove, 
OW, Large yard rear deck 
\\ /iire pit, Trash paid. Can 
furnish for $50 more each 
month. NO PETS! 773-405-
1155 7 am - 10 pm. 
________ 7/19 
For rent very close to campus 
roommate needed. W/D. 
A"ailable August Contact 630-
220-6211. 
________ 7n9 
AVAILABLE August 2007: 3-
4 bed, 1 bath home on 12th 
Street. NC, W/D, trash and 
yard service included. No 
pets. S250lperson. 34S-5037 
________ 7/19 
CHUCK VEGAS 
APARTMENTS on the Square. 
Efficiency, studio, 1, 2, and 3 
BR APTS. Free cable, internet, 
water, and trash. 217 -549-
1699 
________ 7/19 
Available Now: 3 Bedroom 
Duplex. Close to Lantz. Fully 
furnished, washer/dryer, large 
yard. Additional Information 
call 348-0157. 
_______ 7119 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. 2 BATH, AIR 
CONDITIONING, ANO 
WASHER/DRYER. CALL 232-
8936 
________ 7119 
(2) 3 BR houses for rent. Call 
Tom at 708-772-3711 
________ 7n9 
BRAND NEW DRIFTWOOD 
APTS. FOR RENT! 2 BR, W/D 
included, privacy deck. $550/ 
MO, 1 year lease. 345-2802 
________ 7/19 
TOWNHOUSE tor 2, 3, 4 
tenants. Bargain price! 345-
4489, Jim Woods, Realtor. 
________ 7n9 
2 BR duplex for 1 or 2 persons; 
$400 for 1, $500 for 2. Roomy, 
NC. 345-1489, Woods 
Rentals, Jim Woods, Realtor. 
________ 7119 
FALL 2007: NICE 5 BR House 
115 W. Jackson; 3 BR House 
107 W. Jackson. Excellent off-
street parking, W/D, and NC. 
NO PETS!I! Phone 345-9665 
____ 7/19 
1 BR apt. available Water and 
trash included $300/MO. Call 
549-5593, 345-5593, or 549-
1060 
____ oo 
BRITI ANY RIDGE TOWN 
HOMES FOR RENT. 3 OR 
4 BR, 2 112 BATHS, TRASH 
AND PARKING INCLUDED, 
FOR ~275/f:ACl'l 348-5427 
________ 00 
Townhouse for students, 
$550/MO; studio, $270/MO. 
Both close to EIU. Ph. 217-
249-9772 
________ 00 
1 BR apt., water, trash, 
heat included, across from 
Pemberton Hall. $395/MO 
with semester discount. 345-
2909 
________ 00 
OARIGAN APTS: 751 6th St 1 
BR apt., water and trash paid. 
security dl>posit and lease 
required. No pets. 348-8305 
________ 00 
Priced to rent: 3 BR apt for 
2 or 3, trash paid. security 
deposit and lease required. 
SEMESTER LEASE POSSIBLE. 
No pets. 348-8305 
________ 00 
OLD MAIN IS IN THE 
BACK YARD: 4 BR 2 Bath 
Duplex at 1520 9th St. S350/ 
person. Stove, refng., micro., 
dishwasher, W/D. Ph. 343-
7746 
___ 00 
2 BR APARTMENTS at 2001 
S. 12th St. or 1305 18th St. 
$240 each roommate with 
$.30 per word for the first day 
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day 
Non-student Classified Rates 
$.50 per word for the first day 
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day 
......, ................ ,, , 
....... 
8 ..-.dcnnnrs.com 
2 residents. Trash paid. Call 
348-7746 ior appointment. 
www.CharlestonlLApts.com 
________ 00 
PERFECT FOR FACULTY 
OR GRAD STUDENTS: 2 BR 
Duplex on C St. Quiet cul·de-
sac with stove refrig., micro .. 
dishwasher, W/D. S750/ 
MO Ph. 348-77 46 WWW. 
CharlestonlLApts.com 
________ oo 
OLD TOWNE APARTMFNTS: 
1,2, &. 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS 
TO CHOOSE FROM 'i45-
6533 
________ 00 
AVAIL IMMEDIATELY large 
apt, 1 or 2 person Central air, 
w/d, garage. No pets. 345-
7286 www.jwilliamsrentals. 
com 
________ oo 
New Four Bedroom 
Apartments. Extremely Close 
to Campus Across from Lantz. 
Fully Furnished. Call Today 
for Lowered Rates. Grantview 
Apartments. 345-3353. 
________ 00 
CHECK OUT 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
APTS 2 AND 3 BR. Cl OSE TO 
CAMPUS AND BUZZARD. 
CALL 345-6000 
________ oo 
2 bedroom-Water,trash.DSL 
with furnished leather 
furniture. 10 or 12 month 
lease. 254-8458 or 273-2048. 
00 
GREAT LOCATION 2007-
2008 SCHOOL YEAR VERY 
NICE 2, 3, 4, 5,& 6 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES 
AND APARTMENTS. FOR 
MORE INFO VISIT US AT 
myeiuhome.com OR CALL US 
AT (217)493-7559. 
________ oo 
NOW LEASING for Fall 
07- 1,2&3 Bedroom Umts. 
Great locations,some include 
wireless internet. Call for 
details 345-7286 
________ 00 
University Village. 4 bedroom 
houses $450/per person. All 
utilities included.345-1400 
________ 00 
FALL '07 - '08. 1426 9TH ST. 
3 BEDROOM APARTME,..,.'TS. 
CENTRAL AIR, DECK, OFF 
STREET PARKING. LEASE 
AND SECURITY REQUIRED. 
NO PETS. 348-8305. 
________ oo 
FALL '07-'08; 1,2&3 BR .. 
APTS WATER & TRASH 
INCLUDED. PLENTY OF 
OFF STREET PARKING. 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS .. CALL 
345-1266. 
______ 00 
GREAT HOUSE FOR 2007-
08 AT 1515 2ND STREET. 3 
BATHS, CIA, W'D. TRASH 
INCLUDED 345-3148 OR 
www.pantherpack.com 
________ 00 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS. 
1611 9TH STREET. 1 BLOCK 
EAST OLD MAIN. SUMMER 
2007 AND FALL 2007-2008 
COMPLETELY FURl'\ISHED. 3 
AND 9 MOr>.'TH INDMDUAL 
LEASE. CALL 345-7136 
______ 00 
PRICE REDUCED: BRITIANY 
RIDGE - RENTING FOR 
07-08 SCHOOL YEAR. 4 
BEDROOMS 2.5 BATH. 
UNIT HAS REFJSTOVE, AND 
W/D INCLUDED. UP TO 5 
STUDENTS POSSIBLE. RENT 
REDUCED saoo.oo. CALL 
217-234-RENT 
________ 00 
Royal Heights Apts 1behind 
Subway): 3 Bedroom 1.5 Bath. 
As low as $260 per/person. 
Underground Parking. 345-
0936 
________ 00 
Near campus. 3 bdrm house. 
10 month lease. W/D (217) 
273-1395. 
________ 00 
6 bdrm house, near campus. 
10 month IE>,iSI!. W/D (217) 
273-1395. 
_______ 00 
M & l PROPERTIES FALL 2007 
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS 
FURNISHED; WASHER/ 
DRYER IN EACH APT; 2 
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 
call 217-493-7559 
________ 00 
LOOKING FOR something 
different? We have some 
1,2&3 bedroom apts that fit the 
bill. Modern.attractive.away 
from EIU traffic. 
Dishwashers,laundry,A/C 
Williams Rentals 345-7286 
00 
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash 
and parking included. Great 
location. Call 217-345-2363. 
________ oo 
2 bedroom apartments close 
to campus. Quiet area. No 
pets. Call 345-7008 
________ oo 
BR,2 BR, extra large 
apartments, partially furnishro. 
Available May 16. Ideal for 
couples. located at 741-745 
6th St Rent $360-$410 per 
apartment. Waler .ind trash 
paid. Cat OK! Call 581-7729 
or 345-6127. 
________ oo 
3 BR apt. available for fall. 
Large rooms. Water & trash 
included, central air, ceiling 
fans. S220/person. Buchanan 
St. Apts. 345-1266 
________ 00 
Only one left. NEW LUXURY 
3 bedroom apartment for 
August 07-08, One block 
North of Old Main on 6th 
Street. Central heat, AIC, and 
laundry facility. Trash service 
and off street parking included. 
348-8249. www.ppwrentals. 
com. 
________ 00 
1521 2nd, 6 bedroom; 1836 
11th, 5 bedroom; 1621 12th, 
2 bedroom. All houses south 
of Lincoln with AIC & WID. 
549-3273 
________ oo 
NEW, NICE, AND SO MUCH 
CLOSER! 3 or 4 Bedroom, 
2 Bath with W/D. All the 
Amenities and still walk 
to class. 345-6100 www. 
jbapartments.com 
________ 00 
3 BR house at 1615 12th St. 
1 Bath, refrigerator, stove, 
and dishwasher. S900IMO. 
Available now. Sanders & Co., 
234-RENT 
________ oo 
Available July 1st: 2 BR house 
for 1 or 2 people. Water and 
trash included, off street 
parking. central air, lawn care 
and snow removal provided. 
S500/MO. Buchanan St. Apt., 
345-1266 
________ 00 
Available Aug. 1st: 2 BR 
apt. for 1 or 2 people. Water 
and trash included, off street 
parking, S375/MO. Buchanan 
St Apt., 345-1266 
_____ 00 
• help wanted 
lBartending! Up to S250/ 
day. No experience 
necessary. Training provided. 
800.965.6520 ext. 239 
________ 7119 
Pizza maker crnd delivery 
drivrr wanted part time. Apply 
1n peN>n aiter 4 PM, Pagliai's 
Pizza. 1600 Lincoln Ave., 
Charleston. 
________ 7119 
Part-Time Positions available 
now! Hours: M-F 4p - 8:30p 
& SAT 1 oa-3p. S7 .so per 
hour PLUS commission up 
to S400 per month. We are 
the leading employer of EIU 
students! Apply today at 700 
W. Lincoln Ave .. Charleston, 
ll 61920, next to Tan Express 
& Cell One. (217J 639-1135 
www.staffsolutionsbiz.com 
________ 7/19 
4 ~ roommates 
Roommate needed for 
2007-2008 academic year. 
Upperclassman or graduate 
student is preferred. Rent 
$250/MO. Call 708-785-7533 
________ 7119 
sublessors 
Female needed for sublet for 
07-08 school year. 2 BR cute 
house by Buzzard. Call 815-
383-0465 
________ 7/19 
1 Sublessor needed for 3 BR, 
3 Bath apt. at Campus Pointe. 
All utilities included, cable 
internet paid. Ph. 708-250-
8985 
________ 7/19 
1 Male sublessor needed for 
nice Unique Homes apt. Fully 
furnished. 217-821-1197 or 
217-925-5306 
________ 7/19 
Grads, f acuity, incoming students . .. 
Good apartments for 1, a few for 2. 
We've got your apartment! It's nice! 
. . 
Wood Rentals 
Jim Woocl, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O B-Ox 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217-345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 
Arts & Entertainment 
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Box Office 
» 1. Harry Potter and the Order of 
the Phoenix (PG-13) 
2. Transformers (PG-13) 
3. Rataouille (G) 
4. Live Free or Die Hard (PG-13) 
5. License to Wed (PG-13) 
Billboard Singles 
» 1. "UmbreUla" Rihanna feat. Jazy-Z 
(SRP/Def Jam) 
2. uHey There Delilah" Plain White T's 
(Hollywood) 
rBig Girls Don't Cry" Fergie (will. 
i.am/A&M) 
4. "Party Like a Rockstar" Shop Boyz 
(On Deck) 
5. "Buy U A Drank (Shawty Snappin')" 
T-Pain feat. Yung Joe (Konvict/Nappy 
Boy/Jive) 
Hardcover Nonfidion 
» 1. "A Thousand Splendid Suns" by 
Khaled Hosseini 
2. "Lean Mean Thirteen (Stephanie 
Plum Novels)" by Janet Evanovich 
3. "Bungalow 2" by Danielle Steel 
4. "Double Talk (FBI Thriller)" by 
Catherine Coulter 
5. "Drop Dead Beautiful" by Jackie 
Collins 
Yahoo Searches 
» 1. British Open 
2. Japan Earthquake 
3. San Jose Grand Prix 
4. Mandy Patinkin 
5. Nascar 08 
MTV artists 
n 1. T-Pain 
2. Rihanna 
3. Avril Lavigne 
4.Akon 
5. 50 Cent 
Harry Potter creeps in 
Potter mania 
gives important 
messages 
By Chris Walden 
News Editor 
Let me gee one thing scraighc. I am a huge fan 
of Harry Potter, the books and the movies both 
- but I am noc so much of a fanatic co memorize 
the smallest details of the mania. I can't spell rhe 
names of every professor at Hogwarts or remember 
rhc exact memorable quotes, so I'm not a purist, I 
guess. 
I do, however, wear a Gryffindor scarf with me 
to class and work nearly every day - again, I'm not 
crazy enough to wear a scarf during the summer. 
But enough about me. 
Harry Porter has come a long way since his first 
days in the muggle (non-magic) world before J. K 
Rowling introduced him {and the rest of us) co the 
world of witches and wizards much like our own. 
What began as a story written by a down-on-
her-luck author about a boy thousands of children 
worldwide could relate co, has now grown into an 
expanded experience of just chat. 
The Harry Porrcr "mania," as ic has been cermed 
in growing to such fume comparable to Lord of the 
Rings and Scar Wars, is not a trendy bandwagon 
children (and adulrs) are associating with for the 
coolness of ic. 
At the same time, we Porter fans aren't secretly 
trying co learn witchcraft and undermine traditional 
institutions. That's not the point at aJJ - there are 
really a lot of valuable messages the books provide 
children with at an early 
and impressionable age. 
I'm more for the books 
than the movies. That 
being said, Harry Potter's 
adventures in the ongoing 
(and almost concluded) 
series are sending children a 
message that isn't aJJ about 
loyalty co friends, bravery, 
a sense of morals and the 
like ... 
The mania itself is a love 
for being not-cool - for 
being yourscl£ Harry Potter 
isn't a popular guy looking 
for attention and fume. 
He's an everyday guy, with 
everyday weaknesses and problems, growing up in a 
brave new world filled with complications. 
As we follow Harry in his maturing in a world 
he's not tocally familiar wirh, Harry find chat he 
can find acceptance and suengch among his friends 
merely by being himsel£ 
This is a lesson many children don't learn on their 
own until after the mixing pool of emotions known 
as high school - and frankly, ic's a lesson that helps 
all of us in the world of growing responsibilities. 
Sure, the movies don't always get rhat point 
across. Sometimes aJJ it does come down co is 
special effects, major plot turns and keeping the 
audience inceresced. Bue the real magic (see the 
irony?) behind che silver screen is the love of Harry 
Potter for who he is. 
Harry doesn't care about what age or how rich 
his friends are - just whether or not friends stick 
wicb him through thick and chin - chat's a theme 
found in many fellowship-like books and movies. 
What makes it so popular, then? 
It's abour a teenage kid persevering, as opposed 
co Rambo or some adult. And because the world 
and fantasy is appealing to both the young and 
marure, the audience range is broad as well. 
So keep in mind - Harry Potter fans don't care 
how ridiculous we look when we dress up in robes 
and witch hats, and when we carry wands and 
brooms and wear scarves and pins. 
We're not worried about our appearances or 
what other people our age chink about us. Harry 
Potter fans are fans by nature when we care only 
about being ourselves and sticking it ouc with our 
friends. 
Appreciation for the 
Potter series without 
getting into it 
By Jeff Wallace 
Opinions Editor 
I have never read a Harry Potter book, nor have 
I watched a minute of any of the movies. In face, 
I know almost nothing about rhe scory of the boy 
wizard, other than what I have pieced together over 
the years from news blurbs or word of mouth. I 
know more about the commercial success of the 
books than the plot. I do not wane to build the 
perception chat I am anti-Harry Porter, since chat is 
not true. I like Harry Potter because ic gers children 
co read. Children may noc necessarily become avid 
readers because of one book series, buc at lease they 
arc reading something and getting away from rhe 
television for once. 
I simply have never taken part in Potter mania 
because che premise of the story does nor interest 
me. In short, I do not care about wizards or spells 
and I can think of few topics I would like co read 
about less. 
I must say chat sometimes the massive exposure 
of Harry Porcer is annoying, but I do not want to 
be a hypocrite as I am a pretty big Star Wars fan. 
I muse clarify chat I do not understand waiting in 
line for weeks before the release of something; chis 
goes for both Harry Potter and Star Wars. 
High power franchises arc nothing new in 
entertainment as we have seen in works like Star 
Wars, The Lord of che Rings or Star Trek. Harry 
Potter is slightly different and more important is 
that the craze was initiaJJy over 
rhe book series. I mentioned 
Lord of rhe Rings which, of 
course, is a series of books, 
but the craze over chat did not 
maximize until the films were 
released starting in 2001. Harry 
Potter was highly popular even 
before the films were released, 
though it is true that the films 
have made rhe franchise more 
popular. 
Whar further makes Harry 
Potter important is that the 
books are rargeced cowards 
children, and they love rhem. 
Stereotypically, children spend 
less time reading and more 
time watching television or playing video games, 
but the Harry Potter books have been one of the 
few things to cake children's eyes away from the 
screens. I muse note chat Harry Potter is nor the first 
children's book craze since television has become 
the prime entertainment source for children. Those 
old enough can remember the popularity of R.L. 
Seine's Goosebumps series in the I 990's. 
Although Rowling's books are intended for 
children, many adults have become fans of the series 
whether rhey enjoy the books themselves or simply 
enjoy rhat rheir children enjoy reading something. 
Here ac Eastern, rhere is a Harry Potter RSO for 
our very own srudencs that are fans of the series. 
Adding co the significance of Harry Potter mania 
is the face that it is a worldwide phenomenon; being 
uanslaccd into dorens of different languages and 
read by millions of people from different culrures. Ir 
is interesting that the world is uprooted in so many 
ways, but not over chis parricular book series. 
There are criticisms of the books, however. 
Most recognizable are claims by conservative 
religious types rhar the books promote witchcraft 
and the occult. Such claims seem co be ineffective 
in general for rhe most part as the books continue 
co By off the shelves, and not by the power of some 
sorcerer. 
My conclusion on the subject of Potter mania 
is chat it is an overaJJ positive thing. Children are 
reading, people join together in their appreciation 
for these works of print, and finaJJy and most 
importantly, it brings joy co the hearrs of millions 
of people. Some people may go overboard, but that 
will be found in any example of popular cultu,re. 
Pumpkins 
not as 
Smashing 
By Amir Prellberg 
Photo Editor 
It has been seven years since 
Smashing Pumpkins has made an 
album and while many original 
fans of S.P. were cager to hear rheir 
new album, myself included, came 
away disappointed. 
Front man Billy Corgan 
attempts co create what he created 
from 1991-2000, loud-aggressive 
mecaJ sound with pare pop sound. 
"Zeitgeist," which means "spirit 
of time" in German, is S.P.'s hardest 
album co date with too much 
overdubbed guicars co it. It was 
as if Corgan went into rhe srudio 
chinking this would be their best 
album yet. 
Before, S.P. was a band that 
people used to venc their anger 
issues through. Songs like "Bullet 
with Butterfly Wings" and "Zero," 
off of "Melon Collie and the 
ln.6.nice Sadness" were great rock 
songs rhac fused well with angry 
guitars because of the tranquil 
melodies. 
The first song off of "Zeitgeist," 
"Doomsday Clock," starts right off 
with a hardcore guitar sound that 
almost made me chink this was 
going to be a mecaJ album. 
Then rhc true S.P. comes 
ouc when Corgan starts singing. 
Unforrunatcly, rhere is noc chat 
catchy rift chat many pasc S.P. songs 
had in the past. 
The third song "Bleeding 
the Orchid" gives me a sense of 
nostalgia. Thissongkindofreminds 
me of songs off of "M.C.A.T.S." 
with a few rwists. Overdubbed 
guitars are very apparent and a 
much heavier sound co rhc overaJJ 
makes the song different from rhose 
off of "M.C.A.T.S." 
Towards the end of the song it 
becomes very bland and no reaJ 
direction to the song. 
In junior high and high school 
people listened co S.P. for an escape. 
le gave young adults an out towards 
their life and a release towards how 
they felt ac the time. "The world 
is a vampire, set co drain" are lyrics 
chat teenagers could relate too. 
No lyrics off of "Zeitgeist" stand 
our like rhat. Once, S.P. was looked 
to for a way out of a suburban 
teenagers life. 
Now, chose teenagers have 
grown up and rhey not looking for 
rhe same answers chat they were 
looking for before. 
The catchiest song off of 
"Zeitgeist" "Bring the Light" is 
one chat would make someone 
move around a lircle bir. A catchy 
song with mediocre guitar rifts. 
The drums keep rhe song moving 
throughout like the S.P. chac people 
remember. Unfortunately, lyrically 
speaking nothing stands ouc. 
Corgan decides co write a song 
wirh lyrics that rhyme the light. 
By rhe end of the song I feel 
like I'm listening co Slash from 
Guns'n'Roses playing guitar. 
Billy Corgan wanted co become 
chat rockstar he once was when S.P. 
was a platinum selling band. 
Zeitgeist will not get S.P. to chat 
calibar. 
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PANTHER SPORTS SCHEDULE 
PANTHER ClU8 GOLF OUTING 
Today @ Piper Glen Golf Clab I 
Noon, Springfield 
PANTHER CW8 GOLF OUTING 
July Z7 @ Lake of the Woods I 
Noon, Mahomet 
PANTHER SPORTS CAMP 
Monday - High School Girls Soccer 
Camp I Through Wednesday 
Panthers earn 
preseason 
recognition 
Two Panther football players 
recently received additional All-
American Honors by che College 
Sporting News. 
The 2007 CSN preseason 
NCAA Division I Football 
Championship Subdivision All-
American teams included senior 
linebacker Donald Thomas and 
senior wide receiver Micah Rucker. 
Thomas, OVC Defender of the 
Year for 2006, was named co the 
second team. 
Rucker was a third team 
preseason All-American. This was 
the fim preseason All American 
poll rhar Thomas was nor included 
in che first team during his Eastern 
career. 
Panthers ranked 19th in 
nationaJ preseason poll 
For the first time ever, Sporrs 
Media Entertainment Network 
has compiled a national Foorball 
Championship Subdivision Poll. 
Eastern ranked 19th on the list, 
receiving 145 votes. This marks 
the first preseason poll not co select 
Eastern as the OVC favorites. 
Tennessee-Martin ranked 16.i. on 
the list with 165 votes. 
Two-time defending champions 
Appalachian Scace University, were 
picked co repeat as national champs 
receiving 500 votes. EIU opens the 
2007 season on Thursday, Aug. 30 
ac home against Tennessee Tech. 
Broadcast schedule announced 
for 2007 football season 
EIU athletic director Rich 
McDuffie recently released che 
official broadcast schedule for 
chc upcoming football season. 
EIU will have seven of ics eleven 
regular season games broadcast on 
television. 
Among the games being aired 
arc all five home games ac O'Brien 
Stadium and two road games. The 
Panthers borne opener against 
Tennessee Tech will be shown 
Thursday, Aug. 30 by CSTY. 
The Sept. 8 contest against 
Purdue vill be broadcast on the 
newly created Big Ten Network. 
The network should be available 
co Coles County residencs by late 
August. 
WEIU TV Channel 51 will 
cononuc to broadcast Panther 
football to the region as well, 
showing the ocher four home 
games this season. 
Athletic Web site gets new look 
EIU Athletic Department posts 
redesigned home page 
By Dnid Pennell 
Sports Editor 
Nearly ten years ago Eastcrn's AthJctic 
Department established the first AD Web site 
in tbe Ohio Valley Conference. Since chat rime 
the sire has been the second most frequented on 
Easccrn's server, right behind Booth Library. 
This pasc week the Athletic Department 
continued ics cradltion as technological pioneers 
launching a revised and newly designed Web 
site for Panther spores. 
Ban Rcnberg. Assistant Sporrs Information 
Direcror stated char the new design has been 
in the works for about six months, witb most 
of the cechnical work being completed in the 
lase two months. The idea behind the new 
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sire was not simply co create a more accraccivc 
and easily accessible page, but also co give 
sports information directors more flexibility 
in keeping the sire up co date. Whereas the 
previous site could only be modincd from a 
specinc location on Eastcrn's campus, ic will 
now be possible to make changes on the road 
at Panther spom events around the countty. 
After the initial idea for a new Athletic Web 
site, the dcpamncnr sec our co find a suitable 
company to bring the concept co fruition. 
After several months, the department settled 
on Internee Consulting Services, Inc. (JCS), 
a web design company based in Syracuse, 
New York. ICS was selected as the mosr cosc-
cffcccivc choice for the project, for the quality 
of chcir designs and their willingness co granc a 
good deal of control co deparoncnr heads over 
chc content of the site. 
Spores Information Director Rich Moser 
and ochers were allowed to review the design of 
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The new homepage for Eastern Athletics available at www.eiupanthers.com. 
individual pages and suggest changes co ICS. 
Visitors co the new sire will find nor only the 
i.nformation they are accuscomed co but several 
new features as well. Pictures and biographies 
are now available for all Eascern student 
athletes. Fans arc also now able co purchase 
tickccs onlinc and answer a weekly poll about 
EIU spom. High school athletes who might 
be considering a career at Eastern can now 611 
our a recruitment questionnaire with their past 
athletic experience, grades and cesc scores to aid 
in che rccruicmenc process. 
An especially inrriguing new fearurc of 
the sire is the Panther Pulse. This segment of 
the page will offer video and audio highlights 
from athletic events and should be completed 
somecime in August. So far che site has not 
shown co have any serious problems in the 
week-and-a-half ir has been online, Rettberg 
said. le can be accessed at www.ciupanchcrs. 
com. 
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SCREENSHOT TAKEJI FROM EU AJffl..ET1C WEBSITE 
Doping impacts Tqur de France 
The Associated Press 
MARSEIUE, France I Halfway through the 
Tour de France, no compelling newcomer has 
broken through, no Favorite has emerged and 
doping allegations have surfuccd ycr again. 
Cedric Vasseur became the first French rider 
co win a sc:agc this year, bur his victory and the 
Tour were overshadowed by the announcement 
of the doping test on cyclist Pacrik Sinkewi12 
during a craining session lase month that rurned 
up high levels of ccscostcrone. 
The announcement of the case by 
Germany's cycling federation of che T-Mobilc 
team member, who crashed into a speccacor on 
Sunday and withdrew from the Tour, returned 
the cloud of doping on a race chat had reached 
ics midpoinc Wednesday. 
The resulcs of SinkcwitL's "A" sample, 
announced in Germany shortly before the 
stage began. quickly spread through the field 
on Wednesday. 
Vasseur bandied char field as he narrowly 
outsprinted four other cyclists io a breakaway 
group during the 142.6-mile 10th stage from 
Tallard co Marseille under a searing sun co 
cross in 5 hours, 20 minutes, 24 seconds. 
It was his fuse win at cycling's biggest race 
since 1997. 
Michael Rasmussen retained the overall 
leader's yellow jersey, finishing safely in 30th 
place among his cop rivals. 
The Dane is two minutes, 35 seconds ahead 
of second-placed Alejandro Valverde of Spain, 
and 2:39 in front offellow Spaniard lban Mayo 
in third. 
Wednesday's stage didn't alter the standings 
among the remaining contenders, many of 
whom were recovering from three rides in the 
Alps. 
Two time trials and three stages in the 
Pyrenees await before chc July 29 finish on the 
Champs-Elysees in Paris. 
The T-Mobilc ream, which has enacted 
some of chc roughest anti-doping measures in 
the spon m response co doping controversies, 
has been trying co rebuild among young riders. 
Sinkewin is 26. 
T-Mobile temporarily suspended 
Sinkewitz. 
He has five days to decide whether co 
request a B sample test. If char also comes back 
po~itivc, he faces a possible ban. 
He al~o would be fired by his team and have 
co pay back his annual salary. 
"The entire team was srunned," T-Mobile 
sporting manager Bob Staplccon said. "le was 
quite a shock to everybody, but ... they're 
fighters, they came here co compete." 
While Lhe results took two weeks co come 
co light, Sinkewicz and four rcammaccs were 
reseed June 8 during a training run in the 
Pyrenees mountains - where the race beads 
next week. 
"It's nor possible. I know nothing about ic," 
Sinkcwi12 told the German news agency DPA. 
"I am about to have surgery. I can't deal witb 
it now." 
T-Mobilc said Sinkcwi12 was undergoing 
surgery on bis jaw at a Hamburg. Germany 
clinic, a consequence of Sunday's crash. The 
revelation was a blow for T-MobiJe. 
Jan Ullrich, a former team leada who won 
chc Tour in 1997. rcrircd this year after he was 
mencioned in the Spanish anti-doping probe 
known as Opcracion Pucno. 
Two German public television stations chat 
had been broadcasting the Tour responded by 
saying they were dropping their coverage ~unril 
further notice." 
Patrice Clerc, the president ofTour organizer 
Amaury Sports Organisation, expressed 
"srupefaction" ac the rcvclacions and called it 
"paradoxical" char the German broadcasters 
had haired their coverage. 
He said riders "are playing Russian roulette, 
in a way, when they are ccmpced to cheat." 
The next major change among the leaders 
is likely to come in Sarurday's 13th stage - a 
33.6-milc time trial in Albi. Rasmussen has 
admitted he's nor strong in such races against 
the clock. 
Thursday's 11 ch scagc favors sprinccrs, caking 
the pclocon along a mostly fiac, 113.4-milc 
ride along the Mediterranean from Marseille 
ro Montpcllicr. 
Among the remaining contenders, Cadcl 
Evans of Australia is fourth, 2:41 back; 
Frenchman Christophe Moreau is sixth, 3: 18 
behind; Carlos Sastre of Spain trails by 3:39 
in seventh, and American Levi Leipheimer is 
ninth, 3:53 off the pace. 
